Sexual health issues in Sudanese women before and during hormonal treatment for breast cancer.
Recent Sudanese studies have focused on depression and anxiety in women treated for breast cancer (BrCa). Less is known about whether such women suffer from sexual disturbances due to different cancer treatments. This study compares BrCa patients with a healthy control group and assessed the impact of cancer treatment types. The BrCa group included women treated for BrCa with mastectomies, chemotherapy and radiotherapy (N=100). Some received hormonal therapy (N=60) and others had not yet received it (N=40). The control group comprised women who had never had BrCa, non-BrCa (N=100). Outcomes were assessed using the Watts Sexual Function Questionnaire. It was found that many women treated for BrCa suffered from sexual disturbances before hormonal treatment while some regained sexual activity during hormonal treatment. Demographic data show negative correlation (P=0.03) between sexual function and age of the patients, positive correlation (P=0.002) between sexual function and educational level and positive correlation (P=0.031) as well between sexual function and the patient's length of marriage. This study helps to fill the gap in the literature about Sudanese women's sexuality, as many studies indicate the effect of some psychological disturbance (depression and anxiety) and ignoring the effect of sexual function in enhancing patient's quality of life.